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lifiUCJiT io cm ruinPASSES! RECORD
zer s face. Palzer went to his corner j the ring, it appeared that the end waslooking groggy. McCarty's round. near for Palzer. The Iowan rallied,
.f0!"1! seven Palzer sent three however, and poked his left to Mc-- 1

,Z t Ze ,&r McCarty retaliat-- carty's face and the cowboy again Bent
f.l'CARTYJfINS IT

Missourian Soundly . Whips
Pride of Bill Rourbe.
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Lightness of European Stocks
Starts Bull Movement.

th 6r, Jf """'"i" 1" him back with well placed blows to theTrJS55 Accomplished More Than

There Is Only One .

That is

. USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IM ORE DAT.

Ever Before in One Year.
nearly tnrowing him orf his feet. Two , t " T'v,a 1 e d ro"nd'straight lefts in rapid succession sent
Palzer's head back and McCarty fol-- Round seventeen Palzer was groggy
lowed with a volley of swings to the ' aa ne came: UP for the seventeenth
face. Palzer reached McCarty's jaw round but there was no doubt of his
with a left and the Missourian came courage. His ability to take punish-bac- k

with a right hook to the o.hin. ment appeared to be his sole asset.
theasPalzer No Match for Cool, Hard

Hitting Irishman.
Serves People , as Well

Teaches Youth.
Absence of Moisture in

Crop Belt a Factor.Palzer s left ear bled. Both went to
tneir corners laughing. McCarty's

McCarty put two rights to the jaw, rol-low- ed

with straight lefts to the injured
eye. A short uppercut to the jaw al-
most finished Palzer and the Iowan S(2k&Always remember the full name. Look

for this signature on every box. S5o.
JUUI1U.TO PASS J. JOHNSON BY Lawrence, Kan., Jan. 2. Kansas

snouiaered past several orosDeritv rechung on with his eyes half - closedt , ,,,,. , j, . ords in 1912 and its universitv luneed
CORN SHARES IN ADVANCE

Oats Affected by Strength of
v the Other Cereals.

cautioned Palzer. A crashing right 1?ftt "eq"1 rate' . A Kaln iBeBlack Fighter Will Sot
Sought by Winner. hook to the jaw followed by a left ,, e f,

swing to the other side of his head fl-- total enrollment for
Jh " reach a figure close tomade Palzer hang on. McCarty flirted yJ

the Iowan "'"V otvu BCniBaier wuucmswith Palzer's manager as arrive.clung to his apparently hopelessly de Fifty thousand citizens received diPalzer's Courage Only Thing in
. His Favor. . i rect aid from the extension division

The Hog Market Is Dragged
Down by Provisions.through its home study courses, uni

STOCK SHIPPERS
To Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kan. City

feated man. Palzer could hardly find
his corner at the bell.

Round eighteen Palzer stumbled Into
a terrific left hook and hung on to
McCarty's shoulder. McCarty shot a

versity lectures, package libraries,
I municipal reference bureau, club pro
gram service and lantern slide series.hard left to the Jaw and played a ter-

Los Angeles. Jan. 2. Luther McCarty
of Springfield. Mo., shattered the
heavyweight championship ambitions rific tattoo on Palzer's body. The blood ' lv ro acmng runas, tao.uuu

flowed from Palzer's eyes and mouth !Yas ufed, bv the university in paying
. . . the nf nnwta rHi.oi.tl., oon-ini- r

W Also nve Our Own OfUoaa a Chicago, Bo. St. Joseph, So. Om.as Mccarty snot two ierr.no straient r; 1"?- - E. SU Louis andlefts to his head. As Palzer staggered 7" - :' " ." .- - na, Denver, sioox city, bo. mm. m m . c tsunmio.
Fort Worth.about blindly Referee Eyton rushed to "''' "V8"" lu,ure" '""7'food and drug andinspectors analystsMcCarty and lifted the Mlssounans

hand as a sign that the Iowan was of-
ficially declared beaten. .

state game and fish warden, secretary
sanitary engineers, water analysts and

- Chicago, Jan. 2. WHEAT Lightness of
European stocks brought about strength
today in the wheat market here. Predic-
tions that the movement from first hands
in this country would soon exhibit a fall-
ing off also tended to help the bulls. In
addition there was continued absence of
moisture in the winter crop celt. .

Opening prices were c to Vc higher.
May started at 91c to 91c, touched
9lc and then rose to 92c.

Prices afterward reacted owing to re-
ports of snow in southern Missouri and
southern Illinois. The close was steady
with May at 91V4Slc, a net gain of a
shade.

CORN Corn advanced with wheat. May
opened unchanged to a shade off at 4854c
to 4S&4Sc and climbed to 4S1448c.

Thti market later eased off on account of

otners were paid by the university.
SOMETHING K. UV ACCOMPLISHED,

FERNS IS VICTOR.

r w , Sim

1

j

Here are some of the things the uni
versity has done.

of Al Palzer, the Iowa giant, at the
Vernon arena. For nearly eighteen
rounds he used the huge frame of the
Iowan as a punching bag.
; The middle of the eighteenth round
found Falser staggering blindly under
a volley of lefts to his "battered face
and when Referee Charles Eyton
.walked between the men and hoisted
the right hand of the smiling cowboy
pugilist, the decision was received with
cheers.

Mccarty's victory, following his de-
cisive defeat three weeks ago of Jim
Flynn, places him at the top of the
list of white heavyweights. McCarty
has announced, and reiterated the
statement after the fight, that he
would never fight a negro.

From the university hospital at Rose--

OutboxesWildcat
oaie, 1,011 persons received free mecucai
aid and advice.

University sanitary engineers helped
111 Kansas cities and towns in municipal

Outfights and
Brewer at K. C.

problems, erecting water plants and pre
venting typhoid epidemics. mild weather. The close was steady to c

net higher at 4848fec for May. ,

BUTTER Creamery, 33c; first. Sic; sec-
onds, 29c; packing, 20cEGGS Extras, 25c; firsts, 2222c; sec-
onds, 1416c.

POULTRY Hens, 12c ; roosters, 8c ; young
turkeys, 18c; ducks, 1314c.

WHEAT Receipts, 126 cars.
CLOSE: WHEAT May, 86ViS6c;

July, 84c.
CORN May, 47c; July, 4747c.- OATS May, 8484T4c.

New York Produce Market.
New York, Jan. 2 BUTTER Market

un. Creamery extras, 3738c.
CHEESE Inarket unchanged.
EGGS Market weak. JFresh gathered

extras, 2728c; western gathered white,
27&33c.

POULTRY Dressed, dull; fresh killed,
western chickens, 13&19c; fowls, 12l&ftc;
turkeys, 1424c.

Kansas City, Jan. 2. "Wildcat" Prof. C. M. Young invented system for OATS Firmness in otner cereals governwashing coal winch woulc save $5,000 ayear to the Lansing .state mine alone. ed oats. May, which started unchanged
to a sixteenth down at 32c to 328G2c,
ascended to 33c.To exterminate the San Jose scale. 332- ,-

Ferns outfought, outgamed and even
outboxed Harry Brewer before two
thousand members of the Grand Ave-

nue Athletic club in the Labor terri- -
uw trees were inspected Dy the Oepar
ment of entomology. PROVISIONS Provisions dragged down

hogs. First sales were unchanged to 7c
nff 1rrliirliner Mav at S17.924 to $17.95 forThe university started first school In

Dle. savs Claude Johnson in the Star,
pork, 9.72i& to $9.75 for lard and $9.609.70
for ribs.

country ror health officers.
Scientific methods increased yield of K

IT. experimental orchard 600 per cent.
A laboratory was installed in which tne

clays of the state are tested.
started between K. TJ. and

state bank commissioners In enforcing
blue sky law.

and was easily entitled to the deci-

sion. He got it, too, for when Referee
Bates raised aloft the right ivrm of
the "Wildcat" in token of victory
there was not a dissenting voice.
Brewer did not earn the advantage in
any one of the ten rounds, while only
one session could be classed as even.

RYE No. 2, 623J4c.
BARLEY 494f74c.
TIMOTHY $3.00(23.90.
CLOVER J10.004H8.50.

Clilcagw Uratrt Market.
Chicago, Jan. 2.

ClOSB
Open High Low Today Tues.

WHEAT

Hundreds of samples of food and drugs

Luther McCarty.

Round eight McCarty flailed Pal-
zer's head with rights and lefts. Neith-
er attempted to do any fighting in
the clinch that followed. McCarty
sent hard right to wind and left to
face. Palzer rocked McCarty's head

feeders, $4.257-60- ; cows and heifers, $2.85a
7.60; calves. $6.5010.25.

HOGS Receipts 29,000. Market slow to5e lower. Light, $7.207.50; mixed, $7.2ft47.52; heavy, $7.207.65; rough, $7.207.atpigs, $5.75g7.50; bulk of sales, $7.407.50. -

SHEEP Receipts 20,000. Market slow.Native, $4.355.50; western. $4.40ff5.50;
yearlings, $6.107.75; lambs, native, $6.30ai
8.80; western, $6.408.80.

Topeka MarkeTw
Tsmlshed by ths Chas. Wolff Packlna

- Co. yards close at noon Saturday. wcannot use pigs, thin sows or hosweighing less than 170 ibs. Do not mar-
ket hogs unless aamt are well fli nn.das we cannot uje half fat stun. Wm xlv.below prices affective at ones, until furl
Uier notics-- J

Hoi1"- - J'
MJXKD AND BUTCHERS $6.70g6.99

"OHT
STEERS. 'm.K.

Godto choice(c'orn t&YZlll'flggZ
Fair to good
Common to fair uner. . Jgg- -
prime "....... $5 056 00
Good to choice 4!o5Wbo
Fair to good..... S.Sslioo
Common to a.0O3.5v

Prime $6.06.2S
Good to choice 4.65I5 00Fair to good.. 4.06g4 50
Common to fair. 8.604.C9

Prime, fat 4.25a6 .00Fleshy 8.564.00
Mediums 8.OO&3 aa

Market price paid for dry lot cattlsT
If you will favor us with your inqulrlaaadvising number of head, quality

and length of tim on feed. w will makayou an offer or arrange for oiu buv.r.to call on you.

Toptka Fruit and Procrnee Market.Selling Pice by Sam'l E. Lux. Wholesal.

sold in state were tested In K.. U. labora-
tories.

Finally, although! this Item was not in
the regular report, it must be remem

Some will say that it was not a
hattle and possibly this is true.

New York Stock Market.
Wall St., New York, Jan. 2. STOCKS

Wall street began the new year cheerfully
today and there was a varied demand 'or
stocks business in the first hour amount-
ed to 110.COO shares, which approximated
the total transactions of some recent days.
Sentiment was Influenced by the ad-
vances of Americans in the London mar-
ket and by confident assertions of trade
authorities as to immediate prospects.
After prices had risen 1 to 2 points bearselling of Southern Pacific stopped the
advance. The market yielded but little

bered that Kansas walloped Missouri inwith two straight lefts. McCarty put May .. 91- - 92 9U4 91-- H 9HA
July .. 88 89 89 89V4 mlootoali, xi to 3.vicious right to Palzer's jaw and fol

88 88 88 88Sept.lowed with a hard left to the chin.
Both exchanged blows to the body.

Palzer. in spite of his superior height,
weight and reach, was no match for
the cool-heade- d, agile youngster. He
literally stumbled through the fight.

Palzer began the fight with an
that indicated a desire to

finish his man in shon. order, but Mc-
Carty had little difficulty in eluding
him. Only once Palzer appeared to
have an advantage. In one of the early
rounds McCarty slipped to the mat.
Palzer rushed in, launching a right up-per-

to catch the rising man, but
McCarty ducked out of danger.

McCarty Wastes No "Steam."
McCarty fought cleverly throughout,

taking his time and beating down his
man systematically. He seldom wasted
a. blow and hit with deadly precision.
Palzer had practically no defense
against the Missourian iwho delivered'whiplike straight from the" shoulder
and seldom was he able to block the
right swing or uppercut ' which invari-
ably followed a series of straight lefts.
. McCarty landed at will and with an

accuracy that became monotonous.
Palzer's eyes were kept almost con-
tinually on his manager, the veteran,
Tom O'Rourke, who shi uted instruc- -
tions to him through a megaphone. He
appeared to have no initiative what

CORN
Mccarty s round by a shade.

Even Break in the Ninth.
4814 48- - 484 48 484--'
49- - 49 49-- 4 49 49
50 50Vt 50 50

May .
July .
Sept. .DESERTSJS WIFE

McCarty Says tJfo,w but Seems
nouna nine Palzer rushed into a OATS

32 32-3- 3 32 32May 32
32lTiJuly .. 33-- 33 32 33

Sept. .. 32
-

32- - 32 32

clinch and McCarty . sent a Tight to
the body and left to the jaw. Mc-
Carty again reached Palzer's jaw and
stomach with rights and lefts. Palzer
staggered McCarty with lefts to face
and they clinched. McCarty drove a

to Be Worried.

It takes two men to make a good
fight, and Brewer, evidently suffer-
ing from the cold, ran in "under
cover" at every opportunity. To the
writer it looked as though Ferns
fought with great Judgment and put
up the best battle of his career. Pos-
sibly he looked better because Brewer
did not race up to his advertised
form.

It was a bloodless bout and not a
knockdown was scored in the ten
acts, but at that it was desperately
fought in the majority of the rounds

desperately fought by the "Wild-
cat." We will take back that
"bloodless," for the ruby did trickle
through Brewer's lips at times, and
at the finish he showed a cut over
his right eye. The Hurst entry was
unmarked.

PORK
Jan. ..17.42 17.47 17.42 17.42 17.50
May ..17.92 17.97 17.92 17.95 18.00

LARDright to the stomach and both rested She Peels Potatoes in Saloon Jan. ..9.52 9.67 9.62 9.62 9.57in a clinch. Palzer put a right to the 9.75 9.70 9.70 9.77May .. 8.72stomach, McCarty smiled and stopped Bestaurant, Report Says. KIBS.Palzer's blow which did little damage. 9.67
9.67

9.67 9.52 9.62 9.55
9.70 9.65 9.65 9.70

Jan. .
May .Palzer drove a terrific left to the wind

and became dull. Money rates continued
moderately firm, call loans opening at 6
per cent.

Bonds were steady.
Quotations were marked up In all depart-
ments when trading was begun today. The
International stocks which rose In Lon-
don before the opening hour led in the
advance. Canadian pacific rose 2 points
and gains of a point were made by Union
Pacific, Amalgamated, American Loco-
motive, Northern Pacific, Great Northern,
Baltimore and Ohio, Louisville and Smelt-
ing.

Buying became more general and theHst advanced half a point or so beyond the
opening figures. Realizing sales then be-
came effective following a break of in
Southern Pacific.

The market closed firm. Although
there was a renewed fall In Southern Pa-
cific to its lowest level the general mar-
ket was not affected and earlier advances
were extended considerably. Canadian
Pacific improved nearly 7 points and
there were gains of 1 to 2 points quite
generally among the representative stocks

and McCarty followed with a vicious Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 2. That
Luther McCarty, the new world'sswing, that sent Palzer's head back. Chicago Prod nee Market.

Chicago, Jan. 2. BUTTER MarketPalzer had his eyes most of the timeever. J KOUrke S instructions were as
audible to McCarty as to Palzer and heavy-weig- ht champion, is chargedon his own corner where his mana steady. Creamery, 2735c.Ferns Outboxed Brewer.

The surprising part of the bout wasger, Tom ORourke, coached him with deserting his wife and child in
Fargo, N. D., was the surprising news

every move of, the Iowan was antici-rutte-

Ytv bis foe. EGGS Market steady. Receipts, 3,575through a megaphone. The round was cases; fresh receipts at mara, cases inPalzer's faoe was - badly disfigured the fact that Ferns outboxed his opeven. received in Los Angeles less than an
hour after McCarty had defeated Pal-
zer in the Vernon arena.

cluded, 2022c; refrigerators, 1717c;
firsts, 24c.and he showed the effects of his beat ponent. Brewer had been touted toRound ten Palzer came up aggres-

sively and put three lefts to McCarty'sing even more than did McCarty's last CHEESE Market steady. .Daisies, ibiwpFrom St. Paul came the followingjaw. isotn appeared to be slowing up, 17c; Twins, 161A16c; Young Americas,
1617c; Long Horns, 1617c.

vicuna, tne veteran- - J ifa. n lynn..:.',
Waits for KrereHus''AOt?

the clouds as a boxer par excellence,
but after the third round Ferns start-
ed after him with straight - lefts, a
punch which Brewer found no de-
fense for. At times Brewer" tried the

.inree straignt leits, toiiowed by a
POTATOES Market wean. Keceipts M

cars. . Michigan and Minnesota, ooojc;: In the eighteenth-araun- d Palzer
walked unsteadily to the center of the
ring and literally fell irto a left hook Wisconsin, 4S(g52c. toward the close protit taxing caused

fractional recessions all around but the
undertone was good.POULTRY Market irregular. TurKeys,jabbing game himself, but he always

was met with a shower of blows in
the midsection and after the iifth
round It was apparent to the specta-
tors that Harry was willing to stick

alive, 15c; dressed, 20c; chickens, alive,
13c; spring, alive, 13c.

VEAIj Market steady, 8j.o. ,

the ten rounds and let It go at that.
New York Sugar Market.

New York, Jan. 2. SUGAR Raw,
steady; Muscovado, 89 test, 3.29; Centrifu-
gal. 96 test, 3.73; molasses, 89 test, 2.U8;
refined, steady.

tuii ana rroducerj
Topeka, Kan., Jan. X

APPLES Per bbl., 3.2ii&4.75: per hZ'x.
$1.101.75.

COCOANUTS Per doz., 85c.
FIGS Per box 80c.
BLACK. WAliM C x S Per bu., $1 00.
HICKORY NUTS Per bu., $1.60.
DATES Per lb., 6cPACKAGE DAT a. o Per box. $2 78.
NAVEL, ORANGES Pero 2."ooa2
FLORIDA UKAPE FKUlXErr

$3.75.
LEMONS Per box, $6.00.
CRANBERRIES Per bbl., $900.
POTATOES-- R. R. E. Ohio, 65c; Idahowhites, 65c.
HOLLAND CABBAGE Per lb. m--
BANANAS Medium sized bunches. nbunch, $2.K&2.25; larse bunches, per bunchi5ui;s.75; per lb., 3c.
ROOT VEGETABLES Beets, pet bn60c Carrots, per bu., 76c parsnips.

bu., 75c. Turnips, per bu., 40o
ONIONS Red Globe, 80c; Yellow
SPANISH ONIONS Per crate. $1 35?"
RUTABAGAS Per lb., 1540.
SWEET POTATOES Per bu., f1 no
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE Per ba'sk.t,
CELERY Jumbo, 76c: Mommoth. son.
HONEY Per case $3.75.
CHEESE Per lb., 2020c.OYSTERS Per can, 36&50c; per gau

$1.6002.30.

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City. Jan. 2. WHEAT Cash:

telegram: -
. -

- "In Fargo the .wife of Luther Mc-
Carty is peeling potatoes in the kitch-
en of a saloon restaurant to earn a
living for herself " and baby while
Luther is battling for thousands."

When McCarty - had this telegram
read to him in the Ship hotel at Ve-
nice where he was making merry
with many friends, he admitted that
the story was true only inasmuch as
he had left a wife and baby in the
east.

"It isn't true though, that I desert-
ed them," .said the new champion. ,

"After the fight with Al Kaufman 1
sent her $50 and when I beat Flynn
I remitted her $100. I intend to keep
on supporting her and doing every-
thing that a man should do.

"Can't you keep this story out of

Msirkat ntpadv to u.c higher. No. 2 hard.STOPS FIGHT TO SAVE BOY.
8390c; No. 3, 82fc87c; No. 2 red, S1.02

1.06; No. 3, 4ce.i.w.Johnny Kilbane Had Ollie Kirk

hard right, brought the blood from
Palzer's eye. McCarty slipped to themat, but was up in an instant and
eluded a clumsy uppercut with which
Palzer tried to reach him while he was
coming up. A straight left opened a
slight cut under McCarty's eye. Round
even.

Round eleven McCarty drove a
hard right to the heart and put a
left to the jaw. They clinched. As
they broke away McCarty placed hisright to the jaw, but Palzer only smil-
ed. McCarty drove a terrific left to
Palzer's cheek and Palzer was almost
blind. He rushed McCarty desperate-
ly, only to be met by a right to the
stomach and another left swing to his
left eye. McCarty again rocked Pal-
zer's head with a left upper-c- ut to the
chin and Palzer was dazed as the gong
sounded. The crowd rose to its feet,
yelling for McCarty. McCarty's
round.

CORN Market uncnangea to vao mgner.Groggy to Second.
St. Louis, Jan. 2. The scheduled 8- - No. 2 mixed, 45g45c; No. 3, 44c; ino. i.

white. 4546c; No. 3, 44g44c
OATS Market steady. No. 2 white, 34round bout between Johnny Kilbane

of Cleveland, featherweight champion,
and Ollie Kirk, a local fighter, here,

34c; No. 2 mixed, 3233c.

New York Money Market.
New York, Jan. 2. MONEY Money on

call firm; highest 6 per cent; lowest, I'iper cent; ruling rate, 6 per cent; last
loan, 5 per cent; closing bid 6 per cent;
offered at 5 per cent; time loans, weak-
er; 60 days, 55 per cent; 90 days, 65per cent; 6 months, 5 per cent.

CLOSE: Prime mercantile paper, 6 per
cent.

Sterling exchange strong with actual
business in bankers' bills at $4.82 for 60
day bills and $4.85.80 fro demand. Com

RYE 62c. -

WAV Market steady. Choice timothy,was stopped in the second round by

that dazed mm. ne ciung to aicarij s
shoulders and when they separated,
McCarty shot two lefts to the jaw.
McCarty, apparently unwilling to ad-

minister the finishing punch, backed
away and the referee stopped the fight.

McCarty's only mark was a slight cut
under the right eye.

Round one The fight started at 3:18.
Palzer rushed McCarty and McCarty
walloped him with left and right to the
head. Palzer staggered McCarty with a
hard straight left to the chin. Palzer
brought blood from McCarty's lip with
another straight left. They clinched as
bell sounded. Palzer stopped to shake
hands with McCarty.lC Round even.

McCarty's Fight AH the W ay.
Round two McCarty landed hard

right on Palzer's Jaw and forced Palzer
to make several vicious swings. They
exchanged rights to head and hard
body blows In a clinch. McCarty drove
a. terrific left to Palzer's left eye.
Palzer reached McCarty's face with two
straight lefts and McCarty sent
Palzer's head back with a left to the
face. Both landed hard lefts to the

$13.0013.50; prarie, $12.0012.50.Referee Sharpe to save tne local Doy
from being knocked out.

The champion did most ox tne lead
the papers for me " asked McCarty.

When told that the story had been
eent broadcast over the-countr- Mc-
Carty showed signs of great worry.

as much as possible. I never saw a
more cheerful lot of prisoners.ing in the first round and in the sec-

ond Kilbane dropped his man twice
and had him groggy when the fight mercial bills. $4.81.They seem to be well pieasea witn SILVER Bar sliver, 63e; Mexican doltheir conditions.",.was stopped. Kirk weighed in at 122' Palzer Kails to Land Blows.

Round twelve McOartv showered JOBS ARE ASSIGNED. lars, 49c.
BONDS Government bonds havy, rail- -pounds and xougnt at eaten

ORGANIZE NEW RACE CIRCUIT.weights. raod bonds irregular.
ValleyTwelve Kansas City Live Stock Sales,Towns in Arkansas

Want Better Races.MURPHY IS VICTOR.

Palzer with a volley of rights and
lefts to the jaw following a terrificright to stomach. Palzer swung wild-
ly and McCarty drove ritrht and left to
head and stomach. McCarty sent a
crash to Palzer's mouth and Palzer
reeled stubbornly about, vainlv trvine

Dynamite Conspirators Are Set to
Work at Leavenworth.

The following sales were made this
morning at the Stock Yards, Kansas
City, and reported over long distanceforEasily Too Much Lamed. Kan., Jan. 2. Twelve townsHarlemite

in the Arkansas valley have been askFrankie Burns.
San Francisco, Jan. 2. Frankie ed bv Secretary Sam uaiiagner, or tne telepnone direct to the State Journal by

Clay, Robinson & Co., live stock com-
mission merchants, with offices at
markets.

Butter and Ejrgs
Furnished by The Continental CrumnnCo.. ""opeka, Kan.)

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 1.CHICAGO EGGS 25c.
NEW YORK EGGS 2728c.
CREAMERY BUTTER Chicago, SoWe:'

N. Y.. 3737c; Elgin. 84c; Topeka whole-sale, 35c

Topeka Hay Market,
FurnlBhed by T. A. Beck, 212-r- i4 B. eth.iTopeka, Kan., Jan. S.
PRAIRIE HAY No. 1, $10.00; M.

$9.00.
NEW ALFALFA Choice, $13.00; No, 1.

Topeka Grain Market.Furnished by J. B. Blllard, corner Ku.sas ave. and Curtis at.

Burns' seconds threw a towel into the
ring in the seventeenth round of his

to reach McCarty. McCarty again
reached Palzer's face with a right and
left. Both of Palzer's cheeks and his
mouth and right eye were bleeding

Dodge City Driving Park association,
to send representatives to Dodge Janu-
ary 15, to organize an Arkansas valley

Kansas City, Jan. 2. CATTLE Receiptsracing circuit.

face. McCarty Drought Diood from
Palzer's nose with a right swing and
sent swift lefts and rights to the stom-
ach. McCarty apparently landed at
will on Palzer's stomach. McCarty's
round.

Round three Palzer sent right to the
body and put two hard rights to the
stomach. Both missed and they went

o.ouv neaa. Market steady to weak

Leavenworth, Kan., ' Jan. 2. Peeling
potatoes in the kitchen, carpentering
and constructing steel buildings at the
federal prison here were some of the
regular duties assigned today to the
33 labor union officials convicted In the
dynamite plots. Olaf A. Tveitmoe, the
Pacific coast labor leader and editor,
was assigned to do kitchen work, among
his first duties being to peel potatoes.

The movement has been afoot for HOGS Receipts 9,500 head. Market

fight with Harlem Tommy Murphy at
the open-ai- r arena yesterday after
Burns had been beaten almost into in-
sensibility and his face had lost its
contour. Murphy, barring the second
round, when he ran afoul of a right
cross that sent him to the mat for a

some time. Dr. W. O. Thompson, of steady to 6c higher. Bulk of sales, $7.10
Dodge, nas tamea wicn aii ine leaum v.w; top, v.4.

SHEEP Receipts 5.000 head. Markethorsemen and finds them enthusiastic
The organization of a circuit, it is
thought, will bring a much betterInto a clinch. McCarty rammed straight couple of seconds, was at all times

steady.
KILLING STEERS.

No. Wt. Price.lNo. Wt.left Into Palzer's face and followed with Burns master.
class of entries than heretofore. The j 54right and left to the body. McCarty .1268 $8.15 I 39.. 1237

Pries,
$8.00

7.25towns invited are Great Bend, Kinsley,landed light left to the face and clever-- 19.
96.

7.35 28 962
6.70 I Topeka, Kan., Jan. XGarden City, Lamed, Holly, Meade,Iv block a terrific swing. Palzer in a WHEAT 7V276cSOX WANT LARKY TO

PLAY FIRST BASE
AND HEIFERSPratt, Lamar, St. John, Greensburg,

2. 4.75 OAT S 303lo.
NEW CORN 12c.2. 975Syracuse and Lakin.

..1064

.. 964
COWS

.. 995

.. 665

.. 628

.. 860

.. 810

6.75
4.60
6.60
4.50

15..
7..
1..
1. .

6.15
6.50
3.90
6.00
4.50
5.35

... 720

... 676

... 750

...1020

2...
1...
1...
1...

Topeka Butter. Eggs and Pool try.Furnished by the Topeka Hacking Co 1Topeka, Kan., Jan 1EGGS Fresh country, 22c
POULTRY Hens, all al. .

.1000 1.5.00 620

Dressed in the gray prison uniform,
marked No. 8426, Tveitmoe, a man
weighing 270 pounds, who has figured
largely in labor union movements In
California put on an apron and began
at once to help prepare the prison noon
meal.

Frank M. Ryan, president of the
Iron Workers union, whose sentence of
7 years was the heaviest of all, was
assigned to work in the carpenter shop.
Although an iron worker it was thought
best because of his age to give him
work comparatively light.

Also assigned to the kitchen, Her-
bert S. Hockln, "The Iago of the dyna-
mite conspiracy" garbed in a uniform
with the red figures "8425" upon his
back was handed a mop and put to
work swabbing the floors.

K. C. DAILY ROBBERY.

Safe Is Blown in Jewelry Store and
88,000 Taken.

over 2 lbs., lie; broilers, 2 lbs. under14c: over 2 lbs., 11c: old eor-v- . cJ..
5.60
7.00
7.15

5.00
7.25

9c; geese. 7c; stags, 8c.
TURKEYS Men turkeys over 8 lbs g

Toms over 12 lbs.. 14c: ol,i tJT:- -

12.
4.
4.

1.
7.
5.

2.
1.

Kansas City, Jan. 2. The safe of the 12c. '

STOCKERS AND FEEDKR3...... 47S 7.00 I 1 670
757 6.00 I 5 860
930 6.75 I 29 1C30

CALVES.
340 4.50 I 1 360
120 9.50 I 14 236
ISO 10.00 J

BULLS.
3285 6.75 I 2... 480
1840 6.90 1 1 1250

HOGS.
175 7.15 I 67 1S3
236 7.30 t 86 21$
247 7.35 58 SSS

B. C. Loan and Jewelry company in
the heart of the retail district, was
blown early today and diamonds and

BUTTER Packing stock, 19c

Topeka Hide Market.jewelry valued at $8,000 taken. Em- -
Quotations furnished by James C. 8ml tk

6.00 I

5.50

7.17
7.30
7.40

plovees in an all nignt restaurantBecause of his feeble physical condi 60...
67...
65...

tion Henry W. Legleitner, Denver, one three doors away said they heard no
of the iron workers executive board sound of the explosion. The loss was
members, was given out door work. He not discovered until the proprietor Topeka. Kan., Jan. 2.

nTtVFTN CURED HIDES Natives. v

profusely. Palzer again closed in only
to get a straight right in the stomach.
Palzer did not land a blow during the
round. McCarty's round.

Round thirteen Palzer rushed andwas met by left to the wind. Mc-
Carty staggered Palzer with right tothe jaw and they clinched. Palzerreached McCarty's ribs with his long
left and the cowbody sent his rightcrashing against Palzer's jaw. Mc-
Carty rocked Palzer's head from sideto side at will. A terrific right swingcut Palzer's left eye. McCarty senttwo terrific swings to the farmer'shead and body with no comeback.McCarty drove two had rights toPalzer's face, the crash of which washeard at the farthest corner of thearena. As the bell rang McCarty
smothered Palzer with a fusillade ofterrific swings to the head and bodyand Palzer reeled to his corner.

Round fourteen Palzer came up vi-
ciously and after reaching McCarty
with a right straight arm blow. Mc-Carty again staggered him with aseries of straight lefts to the face andstomach. Palzer was standing up un-
der terrific punishment and appearedat this stage that only the landing of a
chance blow with precision against
which the farmer apparently had no de-
fense. A crushing right to Palzer's
stomach caused Palzer to stagger. All
McCarty's round.

Palzer Starts With Rush.
Round fifteen Palzer jumped into a

clinch and neither damaged the other.Palzer put a left to the jaw and aright to the stomach. McCarty stag-
gered Palzer with a left and right to
the Jaw. A hard left to the jaw stag-
gered Palzer and as the latter rushed
the cowboy again sent rights and leftsto the face. McCarty followed the Pal-
zer about the ring and sent his right
and left at will to the face and body.
Palzer hung on to McCarty's neck as
the Missourian shot rights and lefts to
the wind. Palzer was dazed at the
bell and appeared to be weakening rap-
idly. .

Round sixteen Palzer rushed in andMcCarty placed rights and lefts to thebody. Palzer tried to reach McCarty
but every time he advanced McCarty
reached Palzer's stomach with- deadly
precision. McCarty drove Palzer's head
back repeatedly with terrific left
swings. Palzer was staggering about

opened the store this morning. L 14c; No. 2, 13c; Side Brands, lOOUo:
Hulls and StaggS, 910C: Horaea HMu

St. Joseph Live Stock Market.
St. Joe, Jan. 2. CATTLE Receipts 1,300.

Market slow and steady. Steers, $6.75g.0O;
cows and heifers, $3.758.00; calves. $5.006
9.50.

will assist in the manufacture of bricks
for new prison buildings.

Peter J. Smith, Cleveland, another
iron worker, also was assigned to duties
in the carpenter's shop.

Another Iron Worker union official,
who was taken off his trade was
Eugene A. Clancy, San Francisco.
Clancy's health not being good it was

clinch crossed with a left to McCarty's
face. McCarty reached Palzer's jaw
with a right and left with terrific
speed. They exchanged blows in the
centervof the ring. McCarty's round.

Round four After feinting. Mc-
Carty landed left to the face and
drove right to stomach. McCarty miss-
ed a left swing and Palzer drove right
to the wind following it with a left to
the bead. Despite Palzer's great
strength, McCarty had little difficulty
in holding him in the clinches. Mc-
Carty swung hard right and left to
the face and Palzer sent three straight
lefts to the jaw. McCarty put right
to Palzer's jaw. Round even.

Round five Both of Palzer's eyes
Were swollen when he came up in the
fifth. McCarty drove a hard right to
the ribs and they exchanged blows at
long distance in the center of the ring.
McCarty sent right to the chin and
swung a hard right uppercut. Palzer
drove a vicious right to McCarty's
heart. Palzer's head rocked from
right to left under McCarty's well-tim- ed

swings. Palzer missed a swing
and McCarty drove right to stomach
following with two lefts to the face,
causing Palzer's mouth and nose to
bleed. Palzer smiled as he spat out
the blood. Palzer drove a hard left
to McCarty's chin but the cowboy
merely grinned. McCarty's round,

Palzer Groggy in Sixth.
Round Six Palzer sent two straight

lefts to McCarty's face. McCarty
swung his right to jaw, causing an-
other flow of blood from Palzer's
mouth. They exchanged blows to the
head. McCarty sent Palzer's head
back with a left jab which he follow-
ed with a hard swing. He again
reached Palzer's head with a short
left swing and caused Palzer to miss a
vicious right uppercut.- Palzer sent
McCarty to the ropes with two lefts
to the face but McCarty bounced back
smiling. McCarty landed three hard
lefts to the face. McCarty worked
left swings with good effect to Pal

HOGS Receipts 3.000. Market ntnadv tn2 6c lower. Top, $7.35; bulk, $7.157.25.

No. 1, $3.00!&3.50: No. 2, $2.50.
TALLOW 45cDRY HIDKS Butchers heavy. 20B21s:

dry salt. I3l5c.
Mink, $1.5037.00; Raccoon, 6Oc9$4.0O-Skun- k

(black), $4.51.75; Skunk (snorttripe), $3.251.25; Skunk (narrow stripe).
$2.7a75c; Skunk (broad stripe), $1.
'Opossum, - 15c$1.00; trash worthless!Muskrat. large. 764130c; Muskrat. mad I us.(025c; Muskrat mall. 3520c Ths abovajprices are for prime furs.

SHEEP Receipts 2,000. Market slow5f TOMORROW and steady. Lambs, $6.758.60.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.decided . to . allow him to work in the , V

store room. - )TC
Many of the other prisoners were giv- - I 0

..... ! ' .Llc XV1DIS6,500, including 1,000 southerns. Market
i steady to weak. Native steers, $6.75&9.2S;en jobs on steel construction work. soutnern steers, $o.007.55; southern cowssnu heifers, $3.506.25; native cows and!9 neiiers, fj.oug.uu; stocKers and feeders,ouus, 4.MKtt.ao; calves.0 w.w; western steers, fa.vot&g.OO; westerncows, $3.756.50.

Cal. Prunes
FINE QUALITY

LARGE SIZE.

3 lbs, for 25c
WM. GREEN

1 A k!) . V. H $1 U I . 4 k itHOGS Receipts 9,500. Market weak to
5c lower. Bulk of sales, $7.107.35; heavy, htt I fC4 PHI jrJ 1 1 L
W.iUI DflCKPr Ann hllt(ha-- a t7 OAr Sx, U --a mmT'- wisb.

7.40; light $7.0G7.25; pigs, $6.006.50: f flYt ill'vf&l kaTmtTtt- -
SHEEP Receipts 5,000. Market steadv. if L, WJ" If.f !

These included J. E. Munsey, Salt Lake
City; Philip A. Cooley, New Orleans;
John Buffalo; vice president
of the union; .Michael J. Cunnane,
Philadelphia, Charles N. Beum. Minne-
apolis; Frank C. Webb, New York, and
Michael J. Young. Boston, all of whom
figured prominently in the trial at In-
dianapolis. ..

Only about 20 of the prisoners were
assigned to their permanent duties to-
day.

"Every man is to be given work suit-
able to him," said Deputy W. H.
Mackey. "Most of these prisoners were
used to out of doors- - work and it was
thought best to keep them in the Open

Larry Lajole.
Larry Lsjol um veteran Crst baae

iuku wao has Deea reguraeb as iinnnta nxture with the Cleveland . Itap.
recently received 1 toiterun trum
Boston, asking him how h would
like to join the Red dux.Larry knew thez-- i ad been soma
agitation in the Hub town to get turn
there, but he hardly knew whether
he should take the telegram seriously
or not. He replied that while be re-
garded Boston is a fine baseball
town. Cleveland had not manifested
a desire to get rd of him and fee
was not- - anxious to 50.

fit
am.n.J

&SON
range wethers and yearling's, $4i50&7.'50;
range ewes, $3.255.00.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
' Chicago, Jan. 2. CATTLE Receipts
8,000. Market steady to a shade lowerBeeves, $5.8G6.50; Texas steers, $4.75418.90:
western steers, $5.757.60; stockers and

Sold by the Makers

W. W. Kimball Co.
822 Kansas Ats, Topeka,


